Performance of Rake reception of Ultra Wideband (UWB) signals is evaluated from energy capture perspective. In addition to ordinary all Rake (ARake) and selective Rake (SRake) receivers which are considered in conventional spread spectrum communications, we introduce optimum ARake and SRake receivers which include the estimation of delay of the combining multipaths. Impact of pulse-width is discussed on their performances considering the relationship between pulse-width and fading. Time hopping M-ary pulse position modulation (TH-MPPM) and binary phase shift keying (TH-BPSK) are considered as modulation schemes. Extensive simulation results are presented showing the performances of the Rakes introduced using IEEE 802.15.3a UWB channel models (CM1 to CM3). Performance of MPPM is shown for various values of M and modulation parameters. The impact of pulse-width is illustrated mainly using BPSK. It is shown that the total energy capture (i.e. by ARake) strongly depends on the pulse-width, and the shorter the pulse-width the more is the amount. The energy capture also varies a lot for employing either optimum or ordinary Raking method. Energy capture by SRake additionally strongly depends on the number of combined paths until the number is ≤ 20 for optimum SRake and ≤ 10 for ordinary SRake; however, afterwards saturating effects are seen. Several aspects regarding the performance versus complexity issue of Rake receivers are also discussed.
Introduction
Ultra Wideband (UWB) technology has been one of the most promising new technologies for wireless communications [1] . Although there are several alternatives to design UWB systems, in this work we are interested in time hopping (TH) impulse radio (IR) UWB communications [2] . One of the most attractive features of the UWB signals is identified as their better multipath resolvability [3] . It is known that Rake receivers that are often employed in conventional spread spectrum communications are attractive solutions in UWB communications over multipath channels as well [4] , [5] . Throughout this paper we use correlation type Rake receivers [4] that use a reference signal consisting of pulses matched with an isolated received pulse.
An all Rake (ARake) is one that collects all possible resolved multipaths and combines the energy by maximal ratio combining (MRC) [6] , [7] . However, there exist hundreds of resolved multipaths for UWB systems. Also, the number of resolvable paths increases with communication distance and bandwidth [3] . As a consequence, ARake reception will cost unacceptable complexity though the performance improvement is expected. As a compromise between performance and complexity, the concept of selective Rake (SRake) receiver has evolved in literature [3] , [6] , [7] . SRake combines L c paths which has the first to the L c th largest magnitude out of all resolved paths L(L c < L) by MRC.
In conventional Rake type receivers, each correlator is placed at each integer multiple of the pulse-width. ARake and SRake receivers that follow this method, we call them ordinary all Rake (Or ARake) and ordinary selective Rake (Or SRake) receiver respectively. In UWB communications, pulse waveform is not radiated continuously, but at some time during the pulse repetition interval. Additionally, multipaths are not usually received at delays that are multiples of pulse-width. It offers another option for Rake reception of UWB signals by estimating the delays of the multipaths. System performance depends on the fraction of energy that can be captured by the Rake receiver [5] . If the estimation of optimal delays of the multipaths is available in spite of increasing complexity, it is suggested that more energy could be captured by Rake receiver [3] , [5] . ARake and SRake receivers that estimate the best delays and place the correlators at those delays, we call them optimum all Rake (Op ARake) and optimum selective Rake (Op SRake) receiver respectively. Although the concept of optimum ARake and SRake would be an attractive solution to fight multipath fading, no performance comparison with ordinary Rake has been carried out yet either for ARake or SRake.
Because the UWB channel is very frequency selective, the channel response should be highly dependent on the width of the pulse transmitted. The amount of fading experienced by the signal should depend on the pulse-width and so as the performances of the Rake receivers. However, many of previous works on Rake reception of UWB signals were mainly based on specific pulse-width [3] , [5] , [8] - [16] . Additionally, there have been no previous papers considering both ordinary and optimum Rakes discussing the performance versus complexity trade-off in realistic UWB channels.
In this paper, we discuss the effects of employing or-
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The Institute of Electronics, Information and Communication Engineers dinary and optimum methods of Raking, pulse-width variations and various modulation schemes on the performance of the above-mentioned Rake receivers over realistic UWB channel models to answer many previously unanswered questions described above [17] . We consider time hopping M-ary PPM (TH-MPPM) including both overlapped and orthogonal signal set for MPPM [8] and TH-binary phase shift keying (TH-BPSK). First, we present a general framework on calculating error probabilities for the above-mentioned signaling schemes over multipath channels. Then, we discuss the effect of pulse-width on fading from the view point of indoor channel statistics. Finally, we present extensive simulation results using IEEE 802.15.3a UWB channel models (CM1 to CM3) [18] investigating the effects of fading due to non line of sight (NLOS) reception and increase in communication distance. We present error performances of the Rakes introduced and discuss several aspects of performance versus complexity issue of Rake receiver considering several points including the effect of pulse-width from energy capture perspective. Our paper is organized as follows. In the next section we describe the signaling scheme, the receivers considered and derive the error probabilities. In Sect. 3, we discuss the relationship between pulse-width and fading experienced over indoor multipath channels. In Sect. 4, we first present simulation model and then simulation results with relevant discussions. Finally, we conclude in Sect. 5.
System Model

Signals and Channel Model
We consider a TH system, a block diagram of which is shown in Fig. 1 . A transmitted symbol of the k-th user in TH-MPPM system is represented by [2] ,
where δ d ∈ {δ 0 = 0 < δ 1 < δ 2 . . . < δ M−1 } represent the time shifts that identify the symbol, d represents data that can be any one from a total of M symbols,
j is the user dependent TH code, N s is the total number of frames used to represent one symbol, E p is the transmitted energy of each pulse and w(t) is the unit energy pulse used for UWB communication. Let us assume that the pulse-width is T p and the system bandwidth is W ≈ 1/T p . It is assumed that each frame is subdivided into N c equally spaced chips giving, T f = N c T c , and symbol duration
j is a random number uniform over {0, 1, . . . , N c − 1} and has a periodicity equal to N s . The signaling structure of TH-MPPM for an arbitrary user k is shown in Fig. 2 .
For the MPPM under consideration, it will be called orthogonal MPPM while δ i+1 −δ i = T p and overlapped MPPM, generally speaking, while
We consider the well known received monocycle pulse shape as shown in Fig. 3 . This provides a minimum autocorrelation of −0.6183 at delays 0.
is placed, it maximizes the Euclidian distance among the MPPM signal sets. It is called the optimum overlapped MPPM [8] .
We consider a single user environment. Hence, leaving the superscript k from now on, the received signal can be given by [9] , 
where h(t) is the channel impulse response, n(t) is additive white Gaussian noise (AWGN) and * represents convolution. Note that though the transmitted pulse w(t) had unit energy, multipath profile of the pulse g(t) = w(t) * h(t) has energy E g = T g 0 g 2 (t)dt, ≤ 1, because of path loss. Here T g is the duration of the multipath profile g(t) known as the maximum delay spread of the channel.
Receiver Model
At the end of the multipath channel Rake type receiver is used. The Rake receiver is implemented by using delayed versions of the reference signalv d (t) [4] . The output of the correlator corresponding to the l-th finger of the Rake receiver can be given by
Note that we need to use M correlators [19] . Note that in ordinary method, finger placements are simply T p apart. In optimum method, fingers are first placed in the peaks of the multipath intensity profile (MIP). Later, the rest of the MIP is covered in such a way that fingers can be placed slightly closer than T p to maximize the captured energy, as long as the correlation is nearly zero (see Fig. 3 ). We assume that the following normalized reference signals are employed
where w rec (t) is a unit energy pulse that matches well with an isolated received pulse. Without loss of generality, let us consider that 'symbol 0' is transmitted. The received signal, neglecting the transmission delay, can be given by 
Let us define a cross-correlation function between g(t) and w rec (t) at delay τ to be [9] ,
As a result (3) can be rewritten as,
A maximal ratio combiner (MRC) is used to combine the multipath signals. It is assumed that the MRC can correctly predict the channel parameters: amplitude, phase and delay as needed. So, MRC output per decision hypotheses becomes
where
Error Probabilities
Now, from (8) the decision variable can be written as,
Here, D 0 is assumed to be conditionally Gaussian (conditioned on the channel parameters) with mean [4]
and variance [4] , var (11) where N o is the one sided AWGN variance and
The conditional probability of symbol error (again conditioned on the channel parameters and the 'symbol 0' is sent) can be given by
it can be shown that the symbol error probability (SEP) is given by (13) with
And for 'symbol M − 1,' the SEP is given by (13) with
where d = M − 1. Finally, the average SEP for TH-MPPM is
Equations (13) and (16) representing SEP for TH-MPPM that uses (12) , (14), (15) shown above can be easily simplified for an AWGN channel as a function of the normalized correlation function of an isolated received pulse γ(δ) which is given by, γ(δ) = +∞ −∞ w rec (t)w rec (t − δ), > −1. By assuming M = 2 and δ d ∈ {(δ 0 = 0) < (δ 1 = δ)} in the above analysis, the bit error probability (BEP) equations for TH-BPPM can be obtained [20] . For TH-BPSK system because pulses of opposite signs are used to represent bits '0' and '1,' we get β 0 = −β 1 and δ 0 = δ 1 = 0 in (1). Following similar procedure as given above, we get equal bit error rate for both '0' and '1' in BPSK given by
Pulse-Width vs. Fading
In this section we discuss the effects of pulse-width on the received channel response and its impact on Rake reception. It is well accepted that increasing spreading bandwidth increases multipath resolvability [5] - [7] . The energy in the received multipath profile is received generally through two types of receptions. These are isolated receptions and overlapped receptions (i.e. diffused paths). If a single ray (path) is received during one pulse duration, we call it an isolated path. Isolated paths experience no fading. Else, if more than one ray is received within one pulse duration, we call those overlapped paths. Overlapped paths are responsible for the multipath fading (amplitude fluctuations).
If an impulse is transmitted over a multipath channel, the received multipath profile is the impulse response of the channel where all the receptions are received as isolated paths. At reasonably high SNR, most of the energy present in the channel can be captured by Rake if delay estimation strategy is employed. An impulse can be considered to have a pulse-width that tends to zero. But as practical communications use wider pulses, some paths will be received as overlapped receptions. So, multipath fading will exist the amount of which will depend on the pulse-width. It can be understood intuitively that multipath resolvability and hence the fraction of energy that can be captured depends on how the total number of received multipaths and their energy content is divided into isolated and overlapped receptions. This, in turn, depends on pulse-width other than the channel.
Recently double Poisson process of [21] has been proposed with some modifications for the arrivals of multipath components in indoor UWB communications [18] . Two Poisson processes have been defined: one for the arrival of (the first component of) clusters with average cluster arrival rate Λ and another for the arrival of rays within the clusters with average ray arrival rate λ [18] , [21] . To explore the impact of pulse-width variations on the received profile, we assume that rays of any of the previous clusters have no effect on the current cluster (a reasonable assumption, especially in exponentially decaying power delay profile [18] , [21] , [22] ). Upon this assumption, the approximate probability that we will have at least one reception within an arbitrary short duration of time ∆t is (Λ + λ)∆t [23] . The probability that there will be no reception within ∆t is simply 1 − (Λ + λ)∆t. For a pulse duration of T p , we assume that there exist S time slots of duration ∆t where S = T p /∆t (T p is assumed to be divisible by ∆t). So, after reception of a path at any time, the probability that there will be no new reception for next T p duration is {1 − (Λ + λ)∆t} S . Also, the probability that there was no reception for T p duration before receiving that path is the same {1 − (Λ + λ)∆t} S . So the probability of an isolated reception becomes equal to {1 − (Λ + λ)∆t}
2S . An illustration of it is shown in Fig. 5 using Λ = 1/43, λ = 2.5, ∆t = 0.01 ns corresponding to IEEE 802.15.3a CM1 of [18] for 0 < T p ≤ 2 ns. 
Computer Simulations
Simulation Model
In this section, the ideas developed in the previous sections are illustrated by providing extensive simulation examples. We use IEEE 802.15.3a UWB indoor multipath channel models (Table 1) for simulations [18] , [24] . As we have mentioned earlier, IEEE 802.15.3a models use the modified Saleh-Valenzuela indoor channel model [21] . The programs provided in [18] are used to produce the discrete time impulse response with continuous time arrival and amplitude values. The impulse response of the i-th realization can be given by [18] , The main simulation parameters for the simulation process are shown in Table 2 . The received monocycle pulse shape [5] ,
as shown in Fig. 3 is used where T p is the pulse-width and τ m = 0.39T p . As mentioned in Sect. 2, this provides a minimum correlation of −0.6183 at delay τ op = 0.212T p . As a result, for optimum overlapped MPPM we set, δ i = iτ op and for orthogonal MPPM, we set δ i = iT p , with β i = 1 for both,
Rake performance is evaluated from energy capture perspective [3] , [5] . Simply N s = N c = 1 and T s = T f = T c = 333 ns are used. This helps us assume the multipath components to be uncorrelated even for closely spaced Rake fingers [6] , [7] . Our system is assumed to be free from interchip-interference (ICI) and inter-symbol-interference (ISI). In addition, ideal channel estimations are assumed available. Amplitude and phase of each multipath component are assumed known for Or ARake; and amplitude, phase and delay of each multipath component are assumed known for Op ARake. Furthermore, for an SRake with L c paths, locations of L c best paths are assumed known for respective ordinary or optimum method. Received energies are normalized over E g to be able to make a fair comparison over the channel models. Figure 6 shows two truncated noise-less channel responses over CM1 for transmitting unit energy pulses of duration 0.167 ns and 1.0 ns. It can be seen that the use of shorter pulse provides more isolated receptions and less amplitude fluctuations (fading). Figure 7 shows the BEP performance of both types of ARake over CM1 for BPSK. For certain pulse-width, Op ARake is found to perform better than Or ARake. At BEP = 10 −5 , use of Op ARake experiences an SNR loss of −0.6 dB for using T p = 0.167 ns whereas −4.35 dB for using T p = 2.0 ns as compared to performance in AWGN. The similar SNR losses for using Or ARake are −6.5 dB and −8.5 dB respectively. However, at any specific SNR, the BEP advantage due to the pulse-width shortening decreases at low SNR. This is because, a number of lowenergy-paths get submerged below noise level whose energies can't be captured. Figure 8 shows the percentage energy capture by ARake vs. pulse-width for CM1. BPSK is used as modulation and SNR is set at 20 dB. An Op ARake can identify the locations of the isolated paths and if a reasonably high SNR is maintained, the energy can be captured almost entirely irrespective of the pulse-width. In harmony with the probabilistic prediction presented in the previous section, the net contribution in the total energy capture from the isolated paths increases exponentially while the pulse-width is shortened. Percentage energy coming from the overlapped paths first increases with pulse-width shortening and then starts decreasing. This is because the amount of energy received through overlapped paths decreases considerably while the pulse-width is shortened. The total energy captured by an Op ARake is the summation of energies from both the isolated and overlapped paths that increases monotonically while we shorten the pulse-width. However, finally slightly diminishing returns are noticed. Note that the total energy present in the multipath profile doesn't change that much with pulse-width variations [25] . But, the amount of energy that can be captured varies considerably due to variations in the amount of fading experienced.
Simulation Results and Discussions
Performance of ARake
A. Performance vs. Pulse-Width
B. Energy Capture vs. Pulse-Width
On the other hand, an Or ARake tries to capture energy blindly by placing the correlator at each multiple of the pulse-width. Since it cannot distinguish between isolated and overlapped receptions, most of the received paths experience partial correlation and captured energy decreases considerably as compared with Op ARake. Energy capture increases with pulse-width shortening for both Op ARake and Or ARake, but in Or ARake it increases with much slower rate. Additionally, Or ARake output experiences greater diminishing effects much earlier. However, the performance difference between Op ARake and Or ARake decreases as the pulse-width becomes wider. Figure 9 shows the the probability density function (pdf) and cumulative distribution function (cdf) of the percentage energy capture per path for both types of the ARakes in CM1 with T p = 1 ns considering a noise-less case. It is seen from pdf that the probability of receiving paths containing infinitesimally small energy is very high, whearas the probability of receiving high energy paths decreases. Also both from pdf and cdf, the maximum energy content of a path is much lower in Or ARake. Here note that in a multipath profile, the paths (i.e. the correlator placements) are different for ordinary and optimum methods. Furthermore, the energy content per path and the energy that can be captured from that path are different due to fading.
C. Performance with MPPM
In Figs. 10 and 11 we present average SEP vs. symbol SNR performance of Op ARake and Or ARake in CM1 for optimum overlapped and orthogonal MPPM respectively with M = 2, 4 and 8. Symbol energy is kept constant irrespective of the value of M. For optimum overlapped MPPM (Fig. 10) , it is found at low SNR that the performance becomes slightly better as M is increased. However, multiple crossovers are seen afterwards as SNR is increased. Curves for wider pulse-widths are seen to experience crossovers at higher SEP and SNR sets. Note that these crossovers appear only in optimum overlapped MPPM, not in orthogonal MPPM. In optimum overlapped MPPM, the delay between adjacent pulses δ i+1 − δ i , i = 0, 1, · · · , M − 2 is placed where the adjacent pulse has the largest Euclidian distance. In this case, pulses next to the adjacent pulse could have positive crosscorrelation according to Fig. 3 . It affects the SEP curves in Fig. 10 and crossovers occur among the curves for different M at midium to high SNR. Additionally, the curves for multipath take similar looking shapes as those for AWGN because the autocorrelation property of a multipath profile doesn't deviate that much from that of a single pulse [3] , [16] .
For orthogonal MPPM (Fig. 11) , extensive simulations have shown that if δ i+1 − δ i , i = 0, 1, · · · , M − 2 are set larger than or equal to the minimum delay beyond which pulse autocorrelation is zero or negligible (see Fig. 3 ), system performance remains almost unchanged. Performance also remains nearly unchanged with variations in the value of M, though (12)- (15) predicts performance variations with M even when the symbol SNR is fixed. This is again because the multipath profiles are not that much correlated and the orthogonality of the transmitted pulses are more or less reserved [3] , [16] .
Performance degradation for using MPPM as compared to BPSK doesn't depend on pulse-width. The cost incurred in SNR for using optimum overlapped MPPM (Fig. 10 ) rather than using BPSK (Fig. 7) is less than around −1 dB at SEP = 10 −5 . The similar cost for using orthogonal MPPM (Fig. 11) is around −2.85 dB.
D. Performance in Different Channel Models
Performance in CM2 as compared with CM1 would help us understand the effects of LOS/NLOS receptions on Rake reception over the same communication distance whereas performance in CM3 would help us understand the effects of fading due to distance. Note that [18] doesn't include path loss model and hence neither do we. Performances over different CMs are compared under same SNR. Figure 12 shows BEP performance comparisons over CM1, 2 and 3 while Op ARake and Or ARake are used. BPSK is considered. Op ARake is found to be more sensitive to fading due to the distance of communication rather than LOS/NLOS receptions over the same distance. Hence, Op ARake performs comparably over CM1 and CM2. However, performance over CM3 as compared with CM1 experiences an SNR loss of −0.3 dB for T p = 0.167ns and −1.0 dB for T p = 2 ns at BEP of 10 −5 . Or ARake is found to be sensitive to fading due to both NLOS receptions and communication distance. In a LOS channel (such as CM1), there exists a comparatively strong first path (see Fig. 6 ) that is always captured by an Or ARake. As a result, Or ARake performance over CM2 as compared with CM1 experiences an SNR loss of −1.0 dB at BEP= 10 −5 which seems not to depend on T p . Performance over CM3 experiences a loss of −1.2 dB for T p = 0.167ns and −2.2 dB for T p = 2 ns. Let's now take a different look on the matter. Op SRake results as presented in Fig. 14 , experience considerable performance degradation as compared with Op ARake performances presented in Fig. 7 . But, Or SRake experiences much less degradation in a similar comparison with Or ARake. If Rake complexity is simplified, increased SNR would be necessary to maintain the same BEP performance. This gives us a way to find out the cost incurred in SNR (dB) for simplifying Rake complexity at any specific BEP. Some of the results are listed in Table 4 . 
The cost depends on the pulse-width T p . When an ARake is simplified by another ARake of the simpler kind, or by an SRake of the same kind, the cost decreases for using wider T p . However, when an Op SRake is simplified by an Or SRake (having the same number of combined paths L c ), there seems to be an optimum T p for which the cost is minimum. A close inspection on a more detail set of data reveals that the optimum value of T p is around 1.0 ns for L c = 8 and below 0.167 ns for L c = 4. Additionally, the cost in SNR for simplifying an ARake by an SRake depends on the channel model. Table 5 shows some results for an Or ARake being simplified by an Or SRake (L c = 4). As the channel model changes from CM1 to CM2 and to CM3, the cost increases because the total energy becomes scattered over more number of paths and the power delay profiles (PDP) of the channels go a bit flatter [18] , [26] .
Finally, there is another interesting finding from Table 4 that the cost of simplifying an Op SRake (L c = 4) by an Or SRake (L c = 4) is less than that in simplifying an Op ARake by an Or ARake. Note also from Fig. 14 that Or SRake (L c = 4) performs quite well over all channel models as long as reasonably high SNR can be maintained. This would draw attention to Or SRake (L c = 4) because of its implementation simplicity.
C. Or SRake Performance vs. Pulse-Width
In Fig. 15 we present BEP vs. pulse-width for communications using Or SRake (L c = 4) over CM1 to 3. SNR is set at 20 dB and BPSK is used. Best BEP performances are obtained at pulse-widths (i.e. the optimum pulse-widths) around 0.2 ns for CM1, 0.3 ns for CM2 and 0.5 ns for CM3. This can be more clearly seen from Fig. 16 that shows a magnified version of Fig. 15 . For an SRake with certain L c , wider pulses are supposed to supply more fractional energy, but they experience more fading. Oppositely, shorter pulses though possess less energy experience less fading. This trade-off is supposed to provide an optimum pulsewidth for UWB communications using SRake [17] , [26] - [28]. The optimum pulse-width is defined as the pulse-width using which provides the minimum achievable BEP performance at any specified SNR. However, here for L c = 4, when the pulse-width becomes shorter than 1.0 ns, the performance variation is very small, especially in CM2 and 3 (see Fig. 15 ).
Finally, it should be noted that the optimum pulsewidths presented in this paper are solely based on IEEE 802.15.3a channel models and pulse shape as shown in Fig. 3 . Use of different pulse shapes and different channel models will lead to different optimum pulse-widths. Note also that optimum pulse-width also depends on L c , operating SNR, the channel characteristics i.e. maximum delay spread, PDP etc. [26] , [27] and antenna characteristics that may modify the pulse shape.
D. The Guarantee of Performance
For practical purposes, especially for commercial applications, a high guarantee of performance may be desired. is set at 20 dB and BPSK is used. Figure 17 can be used to obtain the BEP at any specific desired guarantee level. For example, Fig. 16 shows the average BEP of Or SRake (L c = 4) to be around 2.15 × 10 −9 for T p = 0.2 ns (which is the optimum value) in CM1. However from Fig. 17 , we may take a further decision that in CM1, at 20 dB SNR, BEP of 4.45 × 10 −9 or less is guaranteed with a probability of 90% for the same pulse-width.
Conclusions
Performance of ordinary and optimum Rake receiver have been investigated in TH-MPPM and TH-BPSK UWB communications. The SEP have been derived and those results have been used to simulate the performance of Rake reception of UWB signals over realistic multipath channels. The performances of various Rake receivers were compared for several modulation schemes and pulse-width over various channel models. The pulse-width has been identified as an important system parameter that, in general, affects Rake performance. Optimum Rakes have been shown to perform better than the ordinary counterpart, because the estimation of path delay brings more fractional energy capture. It has been shown that if the path delay estimation is available in spite of increasing system complexity, Op SRake with only 4 paths offers better performance than Or ARake. However, from performance vs. complexity trade-off point of view, Or SRake may appear to be attractive.
